
Forced abortions, drugs, on-line sex,  
gambling, pedophilia, money laundering... 

are these the values you voted for  
when you voted Republican? 

Of course not.  
Your faith in conservative  

Republicans has been betrayed. 

Ralf Reed 
First executive director of the Christian  
Coalition, took casino money to lobby against a 
rival casino in the cause of anti-gambling.  

Bill Bennett 
Noted author and advocate of traditional  
virtues, revealed to have lost millions of  
dollars gambling 

Tom DeLay 
High profile born-again Christian politician,  
indicted and booked for money laundering. 

DeLay also worked against efforts to end the 
sweat shops, sex industry and forced  
abortions in the American-commonwealth 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

Mark Foley 
Leading Republican child protection advocate, 
resigned after his on-line sex chat with boys 
came to light. 

Bill O’Reilly 
Prominent advocate of conservative moral  
values, settled an out-of-court lawsuit for sexual  
harassment. 

Rush Limbaugh 
Vocal advocate of zero-tolerance drug laws,  
booked in Florida for his long-time illegal drug 
habit. 

Voting good over evil isn’t just  
voting Republican over Democrat. 

Clearly some of the most high profile "Christian" conservative 
politicians and spokesmen have violated your trust.  

Contrary to what you may have been told, many liberals and 
Democrats love the Lord and live their Christian values,  

just like you. 
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 Newt Gingrich 
Led the charge in the Monica Lewinsky  
scandal,  then revealed he was also having 
an affair with an aide, leading to his second  
divorce and third marriage.  



About this Flier

This flier was made as a response to an appeal by Al Franken on his
radio show that fliers should be distributed at conservative churches
revealing the true nature of the Religious Right and conservative
values movement.

This flier can be printed on one side and posted on a church bulletin
board or it can be printed on two sides, cut in half, and used as a half-
sheet flier on windshields in church parking lots.

The original can be downloaded at 
http://liberalgrace.com/files/ChurchVotingBrochure.pdf

If you would like the original file to modify for your own use, it is in
Microsoft Publisher format. Email me at abeskids@xemaps.com

I have tried to be fair and accurate with each person mentioned on the
flier, using only documented issues. If you think I have been
inaccurate or unfair, please let me know and I'll produce a corrected
edition if you're right.

Blessings!
Craig

PS: Please visit my liberal Christian blog!
liberalgrace.com 


